
STOP VOTING FOR
THE OLD PARTIES

By Anna A. Maley.

Have you union men any reason to

trust republican officials or democratic

officials? Can you show cause wh)

you should trust the one set more than

the other? Have they kept faith with

you so often that you still feel you will

get something by giving them your

support at the polls? (You will "get

something" no doubt. but what will it

be and where will you get it?)

If the lessons you ha\e had in the

Black Htills are not enough, look at

some other cases. The street car men

in Columbus, Ohio, were recently on

strike. Mayor Marshall of Columbus

is a republican. Governor Hlarmon ,of

Ohio is a democrat. By consent of

both of these men, gattling guns

mounted on automobiles and manned

by auldiers, swept the streets of Col-

umbus -not for tie purpose of forcing

the street car company to pay the men

a living wage and work them human

hours, but for the purpose of forcine

the union men to tamely surrender

their jobs to the scabs who were run-

ning the cars. There they stood,

Marshall a republican and Harmon a

democrat, hand in hand in crushing

the efforts of the workers to win de-

cent bread for their families

Thirty-three policemen of Columbus

gave up their jobs rather than act as

strike-breakers and scab-herders (all

honor to their spunk and to their man-

hood!)

Then came along a square dealer.

Colonel Theodore Itoosevelt, to tell the

workingmen of Columbus something

abut "his policies." He said that in

his opinion these policemen should be y

dealt with as deserting soldiers are

dealt with- that is, they should be tried

by court-marshall and shot. (The Mil-

itia B1il of Montana. that passed the

recent Montana IA.gislature, fixes you

so that the authorities can easily turn

you into soldiers and shoot you if you

refuse to fire upon one another.)

No doubt the strikers of Columbus

found themselves lusy with trying to

answer this question- "Whlch would

be easier, to be shot by a bullet fired

by the dir.ectin of reputblican Mayor

Marshall, or to be shot by orders of

democratic Go\vernor Harmon. or

would it "help some" to be shot by

th. ir joint order? And further. whlkh

, ould Ibe better- to have our ttrikea

Iroken by the court-marshall pullicy

of Insufgent itl,,sevelt, or by the inl-

Junction policy of Stand-Fat Taft'"

Tihe workingmen of Columbus and

elsewhere will be puzzling over prob-

lems of this kind until they stand as

one man in the socialist party and

take possession of their jobs and the

goverment as well.

"Come, little chickens," said the

cook with an ax in her hand, "which

would rather be roasted or fried?"

"Neither," said the the chickens

promptly.

"But, my dears," said the cook, "you

are getting away from the question."

The democrat. Cletveland, sent troops

into Chicago to prevent the A. R. U.

from rescuing the Pullman workers

from the clutches of starvation. The

republican, McKinley. took like action

when the miners of Idaho were bat-

tling for existence.

These are facts. Let us try to un-

derstand them. The men 1 hav\.

named were and are as bad and no•

worse than the political platforms

upon whilh their respective partlis

stuand. No matter what the posltion of

t ehs, parth a may be upon tariff, rall-

road I.Kgislation, the money qustlion

or the liquor question, no matter wh'it

their differ.neces may be regarding

thse issus s. htlh Iprtles are agreed

that the Indumtrieg of the nation lshoul

he privately ownfel, and that the oawn-

era hate the ulght to control the Jobs

and to overwork and under pay the

mlen alnd women who must have the

jobs or starve.

Brother, you and I ar." wurse than

fools If we vote Into the h.ands of the

master the control of the job by which

we must live. As wIll mgiht we vote

away our right to drink water or

breathe air ,and then expect the water

boss or the air bons to show us either

mercy or justice.

As long as the republican and dem-

ocratic parties stand for the right of

capitalists to control the Industries,
they must stand for the right of these
capitalists to make profit In the In-

dustr.'s. And this profit must com-' 01
out of you. And in order that this0

profit may be high, you must be forced

to sell yourself cheap on the open

market.

If the republicans and democrats

stand for the right of the bosses to ci

own the industries and thus make

profits out of you, why should not n

their elected officials sen4 soldiers In r

time of strike to force you to sell your- c

self cheap? What do you expect? T

The. G.reat Northern Itailway would

t no good to 111 i it it did not make

him thet' v ner of Jobs that mnin must

buy Irom him- for men do buy these

( jobs- they give to 11ill the cream of r

f profit and luxury while they take the .

s skim-milk of toll and poverty. You C

are the fellows who make the railroads

-valuable to 11111 and .Morgan. lIecause

g of their ownership of your br•ead right.

n they fleece y
o u when the: work 'you

n .Ud tIihey turn oui out when they .1o

c not choose to work you.

r If you will vote for socialism. if you

will stop voting for the corporations

and tote for yoursrelves you will get

a in due time all that you ever got out

g of these corporations in wages and y)u

nwill get in addition to that. all that

the corporations takes in profits. You

s are the men who furnish the mone>

Sth which the.y buy el~ctions. You

are the men who run down every

political blind alley to which they

point you- vote for their tariff reforms

and n.oney reforms. and at the same

time you vote to them the ownership

of your jobs and give them the right

and the power to trade in your labor

1 ' the o,*it mark, t. Io i.> ndl se.ll

you as they buy and sell mules o)r

A potatoes or pig-iron.

Thu' laor question will not down, ing
wan

brother, until we wipe out I trial hall
luaas.",' and I'.e. all on I)eal fo*ting has

with respect to their right to work. g

Let's tbgin to vote for Socialism and use

stay with the fight until we win it. tots

It may he. a long fight but we have it yea

to make. You may tinker up the oall

order for fifty years and you will stt:l can

he as far from what you want as you Ilr

ore to-day. The old tub IN rotten. the

We must have a new one. Go after
of

it In earnest and It will not take you

the half of fifty years to get It.

The workingme.n of Milwaukee have nir

hlit the long trail." They have not pu

gainied all they l ant Iy any means, in

Ihecaus,. tihe. are not yet strong enough far

to set aside the liaw under which

pri\ate masters own the jlobs. But

the union men of that grnat city have ,
a mayor and a council 'Io , enforced

ounion conditions on all city labor with- ,..s

out any union lobbihes; htey marched w)
e

with the union men on Labor Day, - co

they are not only for labor, they oar.'

of It. fi

What did the Milwaukee working- Ca
ms n gain whe n th) y elected a Socialist i

administration They will have fine th

ind chap working class homes as at

,soon as their plans can be carried out; w

the teeth of poor school children will

te tak, n care of at the city'. expense;

workahops ha\e been cleaned up and m

put in sanitary condition, and th.e
al

n workers of Milwaukee know that the It

t- police force of the city will not .b.e
tusd agahnt them In case of strlkec

and lock ut. The. masters know it, ri
u-

too, and th refore yield many points

I,efore they will invite labor troubles.

The iociallsts of Milwaukee still

nIreach to the workers: "You must

conti',lnue to vote with your c(Ilas until
of c1

, 'e Control, not only in the city coun-
11-

cll.s of the nation, ibut in the state llgK-
on

I'I 0-r- 1111 th, w , It | llti na; l ( I.n;rT( .r
,t Y, hat•- gainld. some things in Mil- c

n u:nke.,, but ,ou will not be free until
ti t, people ownl tilhe industries. You

hill ha,. 'erved notl'e on the masters
l that they will have to get off your
I. bi.l•un andl earn their bread honestly

the •~ ,itf. a illinct,, h. . Now hold

to your program. Nothing except

'your own foolish divisions can defeat
an y iou. f the workerT will hold togeth

the ,r it the iills, death and hell cannot

Icih stnnul beta. 'en them and their right
ot' to enjovy a hat they produce."

or Th* , old party politicians of Wiscon-iter sin have "smelldrl a rat." They see

her that the workers are out after the

a hole Ionf, and so the republicans arePm- offering certain sllier like initlitite,

r of reterendum and right of recall, work-
"les, Ingmen's indemnity, and other bane-

arse fits. 1o you think that this will stop

in- the growth of SBoclallm? Net at all!

Why should the worlhls imoSpt a gat LI

den plot when by demanu lipt it, they

can have the earth?

How about you. gooa alnon man.

Will you still try to get nomethlni to

through the parties of your bosses, or '.

will you Ie W ise enough to stand in of

this and e*t .ry election, with that par.y' o

of your clals, T'he InternationaIl so- t-

lalist Party?

M.'NICIP.tll, TRAMWAYS

IN GREAT BRIT.AIN. U

The annnual conference to the tinl-l r

cipal Tranol"iY AssoClatlon of ;Crent

Britain as hetld at Bradford two

months alo. There were gather I the

representtatits of the 176 lritlhih (

cities hai Ino: mun"ilipal itreet railoay"

The pres•i nt, Manager C'. J. g~p ner,

of the l'ratllord tramways, re I, rted

that t,-d.ty $2::.-.000,000 isa i , t.d

In munitiitl traiitt.ays by th, lli s t

of h;reat ltriItfin.

Stpencer shotis the soundn-. .,f

municipal finainc'Iring by some inter-

eating c.ln •'jiInstl~' . The gro~" re-

ceilpts of the tnliieipal trancta)e.

amount d to 4 .t00.,000 for th, past

year, it O•t this suim there 1'.•, act

"slide for -inking fund reserve ani re-

newal.s $i._')000t,000 or three andl one-

half p. r cen t on the total . lital.

The co'lpn.t i l
'•i, he states, op. rating

tramiwa>. hs. tle a total capital of $115.

870.000 anli they have set asil. for

depr.eciation and other like funds $1.

217,000 or but 1.05 per cent. Thus,

for the af,l gturdling of the under.

takings, munillipalities set maide three

times as mucll as the companih .
tlm.it ai fun w s - itS I i y.. ' V

RIedumalNs lar Ome-alH.

The averIage farte paid by pass, ngers b

on municipal tramways iL 2.18 ce'ntls.

This is a reduction of about one-half

what nas charged by the comnainlal

that formerly operated British tran.-

ways. In the tcity of Uverpo,,l the

saving to pIasseng'rs because aIf the.

redutlon ini fares amounts to $2,000,

( 00 p r :allnumm.

Besides reducing fares, the plunlcl-

pIal traml aysr have improved the coa.

ditaon of the employes. Alfred linker

manag. r ,ft the Hirmlngham tramways t

has shown that the reduction in Mork-

ing hours in about 50 per cent, and the

wages have Iteen increased more than

half. The number of cars operated

has )w. n Incraced, and the lines

greatly extendetd. Many cities have

used a poi,,on of the taUes. The

total sum used for this purpose last

year was $1.500.000

Some Idea may lie gained by.Amerl-

cans of the difficulties under which

British municipal tramways labor and

the enormity of the exactions of Amer-

Ican street railways by a comparison

of their re•'eipts. According to the

figbures given by Spencer the receipts

af th. IBritish municipal tramways

amount tao $:.27 per capita of the total

Ilopulation of all the cities per annum.

, n Satn I'rancis, the people pay In car

ifares ,.aa'h year a sum equal to $24 for

h '.\ry man. woaman and child In the

i•ty. This is nearly eight timuaes more

p. r hrad than is paid by tIh. people

of a lritish cities.

The testimony of Spencer is inter-

,sting to, the leOl,'. of San 
I 'ranclsco

d who a y,.ar ago voted bond• for th

constructiaon of a municipal nst' et sail-

way oln fl.ary street. ie st .s: "The

fact of the mattter is that exlperience

has praved, in the graeat ma.ority of

cases, that the tramway trai.alt fac-

t ilities are olprated and controlled to

" th.e best public advantage by the local

as authorities in whose area ti. tram-

it ways are loaaited".

I'eneflis of Munlc•pal Ownera•I•p.

In California. although there are

ov r 2,000 miles of electric railway in

Iiopration and the grog recc ipts are r

about $:0,000,000 annually. n, reportsI

are made by the companis to any 3

public authority. In fact, th, persons

controlling them make but meager r

reports to their stockholders.

We have wltnensed the brl,ery in t

;ain I'ranilsao of supervisors by the

street railways, gas and elecy rlec and

two te.lphJron companies. " ifflicals

of these companies are now •dler lL-u

dll(tment. chlarged with this , rime, to 4

which sup, rvisor. confemsed. Simlar

trimes are heing committed '"irough

out the Unit'd States, where-. r fran.

chiso and prl liedge In sougiht

IIt uch dlagru, a and dehgrul, tlon )f

na city is imlpossihli under riinicipai
, ownership. IBritish municll, I tram-

Ir way managers a nd other offh :.+ I.. ve

the respl(ct, corfldlnce and • ,teem ,of

the people. As Spence r says "'I tire are

r.o secrets in municipal tramm':ay oper.

ation, and our various systl ms are
st open to the fullest inspectliri at all

' the worse it gets.

t tlm,.n."--:. PI. Trojy in Oakln,,Ii World.

it

Do you want to see the Socialist

-movement advance? Then support

ee Socialist pape.rs and circulant. Roclal-
elt books. Make a demani, at tho

public library for Sociallst books.
re Moat public libraries have bIks on

S Bocialism, it they have not get all
k- your friends to go to the library and

.e- call for books on Sosialllm. create a

op demand for them and the books will

II soon appear in the library entalogue.

LATU NNEWS POM
Tim COAL FILD.

Calgaryl, Mar.. 2.-The miners yes-

terday afternoon in convention with

the mine operators in respect to the the

open and closed shop and the check of

off system, offered to accept condl- go

tlions precisely as they stand at the agr

present time, with no change at all.

and to proceed with a discussion of one

the wage scale. Though this is a ver are

reasonable and conciliatory offer, the an]

operators declined to entertain it. ,a

The miners then offered to leave cog

the question in abeyance, and pro*

,! ~lth a discusslion of the wage

scale, but that, too, without any sue- ml

cers, as it was rejected by the opern- 9,
tors. to

The meeting adjourned to meet

again this morning. But ift the o0- tin

,rators are not in a more concilatory bo

frame of mind there is little chance to

of any settlement being arrived at. we

The miners believe that they have At

about gone the limit in conciliation.

Though the miners and operators hu

are no nearer settlement now than at
as

iipy tint, ince negotiations. yet therem

was some action taken yesterday, anl e`

an approach was made to some defin- a

ite conclusion, the result of which i.* m

yet to be seen. From what came out ts

w
.s:;erday. the public is in a position

to Judge for itself regarding the posi- ol

tion of the parties, and decide which it

s party is delaying the settlement. eP

A slight explanation is necessary

C regarding existing conditions. The ti

miners at present have two kinds of

agreements. One is with the Crow'sa

Nest Pass Coal company with mines

t. at Fernie, Coal Creek, and Michel.
r and one with the other companies in 0

rs the district. The reason of this is d

t- that the coal company in question at a

Ie the time of the previous negotiations

,n broke away from the Western Coial

d Operators, and signed up with the
w miners. They agreed to the closed

Y1 shop proposition. The miners signed

up later with the other companies

at and the closed shop agreement was

not included in the later agreement

But since then the Crow's Nest Pawns
Company has united once more with

Id I
the Western Coal Operators and is

rn now working with them in these ne-
h, gotiations. So it is seen that the op-

ts erators in asking for the open shop

.y really ask the miners not only to
tal continue that system in a portion of

m. the mines, but also for them to re-

ar linquish a privilege which they nl-

or ready have in the other mines, in

h' which at least half of their men are

ore employed.

It is upon this question that the.

difference between the miners and

the operators arose. and I: is upon m

this point that ths'v are '_*" ir dis- th

pute. ut

At a meeting of the Crow's Nest Pass el

Coal Comoany stock-holders recently in

held, a report was read showing a

net profit for the year amounting

to $334,9~0.28 This clearly shows

that the. miner owners are not going n

Inwhind in their investment. tl

NOT PEOPLE.

A capitalist mine owner who had

not vislted his mines for several years
I went to see them taking his five- q

year old boy with him.

I "Who are those people.?" The chill C

asked as he saw the miners for the t'

first time. 'They are not people,son- i

I they are miners." explained the father ii

I Study Course On Socialism. c

The Rand School of Social Science

offers the following Correspondence *

) Courses for students living outside of

r New York City.

Course 1. American History. Text

book, McMaster's "School History of

the United States."

f Course 11. American Glovernment.

i Textbook. Ashley's "American Gov.

e Course 111. Socialism. Textbook,

f Spargo's "Socialism".

Each course will consist of six out-

lines, sent to the student at Intervals

,'I ,on, month, giving a synopsis of th..

1 subject and direction for reading.

After doing the Indicated reading, the

student will write an essay each month

according to directions given In th,.

It outline and send It to the Rand

et School, where it will be read and re-

.. turned to the student with criticist,

,, and advice.

*. The fee for either course Is $2.50 if
an paid in advance, or $3.00 If paid Ir.

ll monthly installments of fifty cents
id each.

a For full particulars address: The
ill Rand School of Soclal Sclence, 112
e. e.at 19th Street, New York.

COAL MINERS WILL STRIKE
Unless a change takes place within iII

the next few days the coal miners ra

of British Columbia and Alberta will I.

go on strike April 1st. The present

ct

The mine owners appear to be the

ones that are forcing the trouble, they i,

are unwilling to conceed the miners n,

any thing, although the miners are ir

asking nothing more than what the ai

coal miners have.

The miners are asking for the same

agreement that exists between the

miners and the mine owners in

Montana, but the bosses do not want

to grant such a scale of wages.

Another point of dispute is on the ii

time that the agreement expires. The

bosses wanting the new agreement 8

to expire March 31st. 1914, the miners

want the agreement to exist until

August 31st. 1912. t

The desire of the Imners being to

have the agreement between them and

the bosses expire at the same time

as the Montana, Washington and Wyo-

ming agreements expire, so that in the

event of a strike of coal miners in

any one state, owing to no new agree-

ment being reached when the old one

expired, that the miners of one state

would not be placed in a position of

scabbing or supplying the coal market

of another state. In other words

the coal miners are working to the

end that all agreements in the north-

west must be signed up at the same

time. or there will be a strike of c sul

miners throughout the entire north-

west. This is but a fair proposition

and gives a fair show to every one,

but the bosses dent like such a state

of affairs, as under present conditions

of agreements expiring at different

dates they can play miners of one

state against another, as well as take

undue advantages against their own

competitors in other states.

Another point In dispute is the

check-off system, which the miners

desire, but the toss.s refuse to grant.

The check-off is an agreement be-

tween the miners and the coal com-

panies whereby the company collects'

all dues, fines, assessments and init-

iation fees for the union.

When a man goes to work in a

mine, he gives to the secretary or pilt

committee of the union an order

authorizing the company to deduct

from his wages all amounts due due

the union and pay the same to th.

treasurer of the union upon demand.

This agreement the bosses claim en-

forces and makes a closed shop as

the miners wont work with any one

who dent sign the check off order

on the company.

The check-off exists Montana, Wyo-

ming and Washington and has had

the effect of making the coal miners

union a solid organisation.

There are a large number of so-

called radicals who pride themselves C4

in being r-.e.v-o-l-u-t-l--n-a-r-Y es-

pecially the I. W. W. who oppose the 8

check-off because It makes the bol u

coll' et the union dues. So it is protn s.,

now that these professed radicals and

the bosses have perfect harmony be-

tween them on this point.

Before the cheeck-off was obtain' .1

In Montana the miners had to make

quite a fight to secure It. The amr.t-

gamated coallnterests fighting it hard-

eat on the ground that It might be ex-

tnded to the miners of Butte and the

mill and smeltermen In the state and

in such an event it would mean the

employment of extra clerks, which the

company could not afford to employ.

If the check-oft system could br

secured universally by all the unions

in the country, the unions would 4

have a solid organization and hun-

t dred of thousands of dollars that now

are spent in organizing could be used

to better advantage.

We hope that the miners of British

Columbia and Alberta secure the

check-off system, as it is the first

thing that makes a union, there are•

-. too many cheap skates in the country

is that like to take all the benefits and

pay for nothing.

MI•IN•ERI' PROPOSALS

I. The fixing of contract rate ,n

all new work before the general agree-

ment is discuMsed. This applies to all

long wall work in No. 1 north No. I.

south, No. .3 No. f Coal Creek. Also

to No. 3, Michel. Also to No.! south

Michel, the latter being In connection

with new work. Also to long wall

Blairmore mines. Frank mines, and

Bankhead mines.

2. The elimination of Inequities In

prices paid through the district on

timbering, and the contract mining

rate at Michel mines No. 3, 4, 5, and

7. Also contract mining rates at Bear '

Valley, 1ille, Lethbridge, A. R. and I.,

Itoyal Collieries. Canmore and Hll-

crest.

3. The adoption of general provis-

Ion of the agreement as a baasis of

negotiations, with amendments to be
3 introduced as the clauses dealt with

and addition to yle submitted.

4. The same day scale as is pro-

ildced for in the agreement between

the Montana Coal Operators Associat-

ion and District 27, U. M. W. ofA.

with proportionate advances on .ll

work not covered by the agreement

mentioned, the engineers, and class-
e ifltd.

e 5. An advance of 5.55 per cent on

t all contract and dead work after ad-

Justments are made.

6. A uniform pricie list for supplies.

7. All agreements to expire on the

thirt)-first day of August 1912.

OPERATORS' PROPOI ALS.

In reply to the suggestion of the, re-

presentatives of District 18, U. M. W.
of A., the Scale C'ommittee of the

Western Coal Operators' Association

would suggest:

1. In regard to the fixing of con-
ract rates on all new work before the

en(ral agreement is discussed. These
rlces are matters of concern underhe old individual agreements, and are

natters for settlement in the way pro-

'Ided by these agreements, and are
uestions that this scale committee

mas no authority to act on, except for

he making of rates to govern thelrme after March 31st. 1i11, and will

have to come up in the ordinary
'ourse of the making of the agreement

ind not have any special preference

ver other clauses or rates. We wouldsuggest that all contract rates be dealt

with in accordance with provisions

that may 1H provided for in the new

agreement.

2. The elimination of inequalities Inprice,. etc.. Is a matter that has not

any special preference over other

clauses, but must be taken up In the

ordinary course in the making of a

new agreement.

3. We will accept the general pro-
visions of the present agreement na

a basis of negotiations, with such
amendments as may be agreed to.

4. We cannot accept the Montana
scale of wages for the reason that the

conditlons and hours of work are not
the same.

5. The mining rates of this district
are already very high, and the present
of general Increase.

mark.et price of coal will not permit
6. We agree to a uniform price list

for supplies as far as possible.

7. We see ̀ no reason for changing

the date of the xplration of the agree-

ment, and suggest the next agreememlt

expires March 31st, 1914.

In view of the suggestion made ini

Section 3 we are now prepared to take

up the general provisions of the pre-

sent agreement clause by clause.

MOCIAdlST VICTOLRV.
Two llarbors, Minn. March 24-ThJ

Sucialists of this city have just won the

mayoralty election, electing Alex Halli-

day mayor and putting four aldermen

into the city council.

The old parties combined and were

defeatel.

The Socialists elected to office are:

Mayor-Alexander Halllday.

City Assessor-Alfred Johnson.

Justice of the Peace- A. P. Overland

Aldermen at Large-H. J. Irwin and

C. E. Bergen.

Alderman of the Third Ward-Ernest

a. Strand.

Alderman of the Fourth Ward-Chas.

Ense.

The Socialists now have four alder-

men out of a council of seven. This

gives them control.

NOTICE TO VPA3rME
All dsems of labor as well as bI.

maes and comrmerel Isltatlms are
outanised Into amsoca.c.ms to advance
their welre... Ie farmers are the
class that is not rgenaled for mutual
protectlion. Evena tae beasts of the
Aeld a well as the human that preys
on the farmer is oranlasd self protect.
tien. I is time that the farmers were
organised Into anlon to seamm te
benets and protection that can only
be got by fore of numbers

Organise a rarmers anon n your
I ditrct. Further paiculslars can be

had by sending a atter of Inquiry to
SUnit Farmer. Booa HIelena

SMontan


